Although al-Na~~am made the first step s in the field of biologieal cvolutionary thought, in the history of seienee, the theory of biologieal evolution was presented for the first time in its eomplete form by a great early zoologist, al-Jaahi~, in the ninth century; withim the theory as such was originated. AI-Ja~i~'s theory is an example of scientific revolution and innovation that has had reverberations into the farthest reaehes of human thought. it is fair to say that many problems of the philoeophy of Nature appeared in a new light after the revolution of al. Ja~i;ı; and his successors. Before decribing al-Ja\ıi~'s own views and his influenee up on Muslim and European thinkers, espeeially up on Lamarek and Darwin, i want to give some biographieal and hibli~grap" hicalaecounts.
also animated by philosoph~cal, theologieal, scientific problems. His penetrating observation of thc various elements in a mixed population increased his knowledgc of human Inature, whilst reading books of all kinds which were beginning to circulate in Başra gave him some outlook onto the outside world.
His early literary aetivity won him the compliments of al-Ma'mün and thereby that conseeration by the capital covettedby so many provineials eager 'to have their talent reeognized and so reach the eourt ann establish themselves. From then on, without eoınpletely abandoning Başra, al-JiiJ:ıi:ı;, frequently stayed for long periods in Baghdad and later in Siimarrii, devoting himself to literary and scientific works. For sometime he was the teaeher of al-MutawahkiI's children. Although information about his private and public life is not readily forthcoming from either his biograplıer or himself, it appears from what knowledge we have that al-Jal~i:ı; held no official post and took on no regular employment. He admits, however, that he received eonsiderab. le sums for the dedications of his books and we 'know that for a time at least, he was ınade an allowanee by the diwan. In B,aghdiid, later on, he found a rich store of learning which enabled him to broaden his outlook and perfect his (lwn philosophical and theologieal doetrine, which he had begun to elaborate under the supervision of the great mu tazalis of the day, of whom al-NaHam and Thumanii L. Ashras, who seems to have had a strong influence on him, should be plaeed in the first rank.
Towards the end of his life, suffering from hemiplegia, he retired to his hometown, where he died in 869 (255)2 .
. As in politics, so in theology al-J iiJ:ıi~was a muCtazili. He was also a famous Muslim prose writer. His place in the development of Muslim thought is far from negligible. He was the founcler of a sect named after him, al-JiiJ:ıi:ı;iyya3• He was a genius in the seienee of zooIogy. And he knew how to obtain ammonia and salmiac from animal offals by dry distillation4• ' Being a polyhistor and man of letteı:s; al-J iil~i:ı; had a Very great output like many Muslim writers. A catalogue of his works lists neady 200 titles of which only about a third have been preserved in their en-tirety; about fifty others have be en partially preserved, whilst the rest seem irremediably IOBt 5 .
His most important book IS The Book of Animals (Kitab al-Ha)'awan)6. jaQ.i:r;'s method was empirical and scientific, not only discursive, as Sarton beIieves 7. That is why Asin Palacios says, "Como ci mismo lo insinua en el, prologo (I, 6), puso a contribucion para redactarlo los libros de los filosofos, los relatos y noticias de viajeros, marinos, ete. Y la observacion o experiencia directa."8 The scientific value of this book is great; and it is, as Asİn Palacios says, a real contrİ-hution to the history of Bcience, namely to zoology.
The main source of al-jii.l)i~'s Book of Animal.~is the hook on zoology of his precursors and contemporary, (Abd al-Malik bin Qurayb al-Asma<I (739-831 9 • As far as I know, this book İs the first zoological book in the history of Islamic thought. The Kitiib al-J:layawiin was the object of ,many studies, and had great influcnce upon later Muslim . scientists, and via the m upon European thinkers as well. And it became the source for later books on zoology. AI-jaQ.i~'s many sentences are quoted by Ikhwan al-Şafa' and Ib,n Miskawayh, and many passages are quoted by Zakariyyii' al-QazwlnI 6 The Book of Anima/s wn' published in 7 vo!umes, in Cairo, 1323-1324. 7 Sarton says: "His most important work is The Book of Anima/s. a very di"cursive compilation, the purpose of which is theological and 'folkloric, rather than scientific ... ',' Sarton, op. cit., p. 597. Suton's judgement is not true; indeed, many of the knowledge" givcn iıı the book are the result of his personal observntion aııd hi" experience., as aloJahiz him.elf says iıı several ch~pters.
8 Asin Pal ncios (M.), "EI 'Libro de los A~imnles' de .lahiz". in IS/S, vol. 14, 1930, p After a' long study of animals, AI-.Tiil.ıi:(. was the first to put forward his vicw ofhiologiçal evolution in his Book, of Animals, which contains the gcrms of many later evolutionary theories (animal embryology, evolution, adaptation, animal psychology and sociology)ll.
First of all, al-Jiil.ıi:(.'sattempts were made in a truly scientific spirit to classify animals in a line ar series" beginning with the ı-implest and' continuing to the most complex; and at the samp. time, he arranged the m into groups having markcd similarities; and these group s werc divided intO' sub-groups to trace the ultimate unit in the speci~s12.
An early exponent of the zoological and anthropological sciences, al.jiil)i?-discovered and recognized the effect of environmental factors on animal life; and he also obsrved the transformation of animal species under different factors. And in many remarable passages of his book, he also described for us the struggle of existences for survival, its aim and mechanisms and value in a scientific way, as well as in a folkloric way.
As to know the mcchanisms of evolution, al-jii.l.ıü: described three mechanisms: These are Struggle for Existence, Transformation fo species into each other, and EnvironmentaI Factors.
Let us now see the mechanisms, as bri'efly as possible.
Struggle for Existence: aI-Jiil)i~placed the greatest weight on evolution by. the struggle for existence, or, in a larger sensc, by natu'ral selc.ction. it operates in conjunctioİl~ith the innate desire for conservation and permanence of the ego. Accoring to al-jiil)i~, between every individual cxistence, there is anatural war for life. The existence are in struggle with each other. AI-jiil;ıi~'s theory of struggle for existence may accordingly be defined as a differentiaI death rate between two variant class of existcnce, the lesl1er death rate characterizing the better ,adapted and stronger class. And for al-J iiJ:ıh:,the struggle for existence is a divine law; God makes food for some bodies out of some other bodies' death. He says, "The ratgocs out for collccting his food, and it searches andjscizes thcm. it eats some other inferior~nimaIs, like .smaIl animals and smaIl birds. .. it hides its babies in disguised 11 Pella (Ch.), "AI.Djahiz", ap. ciı., p. 386; cf. Sarton, ap. ciı., p. 597. 12 AI-lahi?. Kilab a/-lJa) 'aıvarı, Vol. I, Cairo, 1909, p. 13 . and see also different chapt ers of the volumes.
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underground 'tunnels for protecting them and himself against the attaek of the snakcs and of the birds. Snakcs like eating rats very much. As fot the snakes, they defend themselves from the danger of the beavers and hyenas; which are more powerful than themselves. The hyena can frighten the fox, and the latter frightens all the animals which are inferior to it .... This is the law that some existences are the food for others ... All small animals eat smaller ones; and all big animals cannot eat bigger ones. Men with each other are likc animals. .. God makcs causc of some bodies life from some bodics' dcath and vice vcrsa ... "D.
And according to al-J aJ.ıi~, the struggle do'es not cxist only between the members of different species, but also between the menıbers of the same specics l4 .
From what al-JaJ:ıi~has said, wc can make an asserti~n that Gon has created Nature in a prodigal reproductive character and Hc has also established a law, which is the biological struggle for existence in order to keep it within a: limited ratio. Otherwise, the disorder could appear in Nature and it eould lose some of its riehcs and specics. We can see the germs of Uarwin's and neodarwinians' theQry of Natural Selection in this remarkable passage which we have mentioned above.
Transformation of Species: Al-Ja~i;ı:, as later Lamarek and Darwin, for example, believes that the transformation ôf species andmutation is possible. The transformation operates in eonjunction with the effect of environmental factorso And he asserted that the original forms branehed out into new forms of species by gradually developing new characteristics whieh hclped them to survive environmental coriditions.
He says, "Peoplc said different things about the existenee of almiskh (= original form of quadrupeds)l5. Some acceptcd its evolution and said that it gaye existence to dog, wolf, fox and their similars. The members of this family came from this form (al-miskh)."16 And, he adds that God's will and power is the mairr causal factor, in the transformation, and God can transform any species intn another at any time He wants. So al-jiil~i~defcnds the transformation of specics and mutation, due to different factors, including God's will l7 , as we have said above. Here al-ja\:ıi?-got some of his matcrial from the, sayings of different l~arned mcn.
As fOf thc effe,ct of environmcntal factors on spccies, al-J ?I~i?-helicvcs that the food, dimate, she1ter and other factors havc somc hiologicaJ and psychological cffccts on species. And for him, these factors also lead the species to a hard struggle for survivaL. In a changed envimnmcnt, there is also a change in some chaı:actcrs having survival value. The proccss of changing charactcrs in succeeding gener'ations makes the organisms bettcr adapted to their environmenL They thus survive and get a chanee to brccd and transmit their charactcristics to their offspring. So, al-J ii\:ıi?-has ed his theory upon the notion of the use and disuse of organs in the adaptation of animals to their environment.
AI-Ja\:ıi?-says. "Without doubt, we have seen that sonıe nabathecn navigators resembled the ape in some geographical environment, , likely we have also seen some' people from Moroecd and have found , thenı as like a~aI-maskhI8, except for a little difference. o. And it is possible that the polluted air and water, and dust made this change in the character of these Moroccans. .. if this effect g.oes on more and morc in them, those changes in their bristles, cars, colours, and form (similar to the ape) increasc more ... "19 Such are the main mechanisms of al-Jiil~i~'s bioIogical evolution. Now, I will spcak about al-Ja\:ıi?-'s great influcnce upon Muslim and European scientists. Al-JaJ:ıi~'s zoology and theory of biological evolution have profoundIy affected the development of zoology and biology. As wc have said before, al-Jiil~i~'s biological evolution had some direct influences upon Ikhwan al-Şafii', and other illustrious philosophcfs, such as llm Miskawayh, al.Birüni, ıbn, Tufayı, with whom al-JaJ~i?-'ş thçory acquired a new sensc, in that they madc of it two new doctrincs: a cosmoIogical one, becausc it was applied to the phenomena of the whoJe universe; and a sociologicaI onc, because it was applied to social phenomena. Moreover, Ihn Miskawayh and ıbn Khaldün explain the 17 Idem., 18 i thiıık "I-Ma,kh is a kiııd of apc; see Vol. IV, p. 24.
•And do not confııse al-Maskh ",ith "I-Miskh.
19 [dem., Vol. IV, p. 2'1; und cf. vol. IV, true meaning of Prophecy and prove it by such a theory. Thus, jiil.ıi?-'s pure biological evolution became the source of different doctrines in later Islamic thought, such as sociologicaL mctaphysical and cosmological evolutionisms.
On the other hand, al-jal.ıi?-'s theory has becn repeated by Muslim zoologists' and naturalists, especially by al -Zakariyya' al-Qazwlnl, in his (Aja'ib al-Makhlüqiit, MustawfI al-QazwInI in his Nuzhat al-Qulüb, and al-DamlrI in his lfayat al-lfayawiin, without mentioing other litt~-rary persons, such as aloMasiidi and Ibn Qutayba.
As for the influence of al-jiil.ıi?-on European thinkers, it has become the subject of two main studies: "Dcr Darwinismus im X und XIX Jahrhundert" of Fr. DieteriCi (Leipzig, 1878) and "Darwinistisches bei Gahiz" of E. Wiedemann (sitzungsbericht dcr physikalisch-medizinischen Sozietaet in, Erlangen, 47, 1915) . Previous to mc, they found a great similarity b.etween al-jiihi?-and Darwin. Indecd, Darwin and his 'precursors took up the theory of al-J aJ:ıi?-as the base for the essentiality of their evolutionary theories, and they formulated it in a more scientific way in the context of eighteenth and nineteenth centuries development of science. Mayhc the only main difference between al-j5J:ıi?-'s theory is theologic and more transcendental in this sense that he accepts that the first eause of evolution in living organisms is God and that the other faetors are secondary; while Lamarck, Darwin and others' evolution is more immanent and materialistic. Although the mechanistic explanations of the theories are more or less the same, Darwin and other modern scientists differ from al-jal.ıi?-and other Muslim wrı-ters in ideological interpretation of the theory. This is a very hrief difference that we can mention here. AI-Nuwayri's Nihiiya was studied by D'Herbelot (1625 D'Herbelot ( -1695 . From ",hat wc have said it is elear that Muslim infIuenee up on Europeans was far from negIigibIe. Some further comparatiye study can be undertaken in this subject, in order to bring to light the infIncnee of Muslim evoIutionist thinkers upon the Europeans and the transmission of their idcas to the Wcst. AI-Ji\!).i~'s theory of evoIution was something very new in the history of seience, and there was notlıing written previou", to it. Although Greek philosophers Jike Empedocles and ATilitode spoke 9f the change in Nature, in pIants and animaIs, they never made the first steps on the field of the future theory of evoIution of tlıe Muslims. more than that. And by the concept of change, they nevcr designed explicitly or implicitly a conccpt of evolution: "The World of Nature is thus for Arist.otlc, a world of self-moving thiııg, as it is for the Ionians and for ,Plato ... Nature as such is process, gl'owth, change. This process is a development, i.e., the changing takes suecessivcforms, a,b,y, ... in which each is the potentiality of its successor, but it is not what wc eall 'evolution', because for Aristotle, the kinds of change and of structure exhibited in the world of nature from an eternal repertory, and the items in the repertory are rclated logieally, not temporally, among themselves 25 " . , 25 Collingwood (R.C.),The Idea of Nature, Oxford, 1945, p. 82. . \
